
6b&up! Information sheet 
 
6b&up! is aimed at people who are starting to climb 6b or above (European sports grades). This trip will offer 
you all the right conditions to push your grade on some of Catalunya's finest rock lines.  
 
The week is aimed at the following type of climber: 
 

 Those that are starting to climb 6b and above 

 People who generally climb at least once a week – indoors or outside  

 Those who want an opportunity to climb on a selection of the finest routes Catalunya has to offer in 
the 6b-7b range (or higher if you are up for it!) 

 People who want to take the advantage of climbing with a team of highly experienced climbers and 
informally learn tips and techniques from them 

 People climbing in the higher 6’s or 7’s who don’t have a regular climbing partner and who want a 
climbing holiday with others keen to climb 

 People wanting to try out steeper style of climbing 
 
 

How is it different to other Climb Catalunya trips? 
 
All Climb Catalunya holidays offer great climbing on quality rock with dedicated trip organisers to guarantee 
you an excellent holiday. They offer relaxation, fun, the chance to explore many different types of rock and 
beautiful surroundings.  6b&up! has the same emphasis on fun but is aimed at those who are climbing a little 
bit stronger and want the chance to explore crags and sectors generally reserved for those with a bit more 
strength, technique and experience.   We’ll take you to a range of places that will challenge you in all of these 
areas, not just steep overhanging tufas but also delicate technical routes and resistance defying slopery 
conglomerate to help you become a great all round climber .   
 
Some of the sectors we would go to include the crimpy, slighty off vertical wall of Footbalin in St Linya; the 
pocketed limestone sector of Guacamole in Tartareu; the steep and juggy wall of Benabarre or the impressive 
and varied crag Tresponts which has both massive overhangs and technical slabs. If you’re up for some longer 
multi-pitch sports routes this trip could well be the trip for you as a lot of the truly classic lines in the south face 
of Villanova de Meia where need you to be confidently climbing 6a to get the most out of them. 
 
If you want it, we can offer one to one feedback and video filming so you can see your mistakes and identify 
main areas for individual progression throughout the week. This is optional and you can express your interest in 
this kind of feedback at any point during the week. There will be a rest day during this trip. This day will be a 
chance to pick up tips on warm up and warm down techniques, injury prevention, strengthening exercises, 
stretching and the importance of core strength development.  
 
This week is a holiday and is not a formal course or coaching week. It is an opportunity to gain insights from 
climbers with many years of experience in an accessible and informal learning environment and learn from 
nature and the abundance and variety of rock Catalunya has to offer. 

 

Your accommodation 

This trip runs from our fantastic base in the heart of the village of Abella de la Conca.  A 200 year old stone built 

village house, formally a hostel for land workers in the heyday of Spain’s agricultural development, has been 

renovated ecologically into a sustainable, low consumption refuge www.abellaclimb.com. The house sits in a 

lovely location on the village square, with towering cliffs just behind and a beautiful view over abundant 

almond groves to the nearby hills of Vilanova de Meia. You can walk out of the front door with your harness on 

and be on rock within a few hundred meters. Wander through the tiny cobbled village streets and find cactus 

plants, golden calendula, fig trees and passion flowers lining the way. Climb your way up to nearby rock arches 

and a spectacular cave. Sit by the village fountain and watch as dozens of vultures soar above you or stroll 

http://www.abellaclimb.com/


down through ancient olive groves on a roman pathway to the refreshing fresh water pools that lie at the 

bottom of the village. The house offers simple, comfortable 2-3 person rooms and a lovely, bright and spacious 

6-8 person attic room. Two bathrooms provide steaming solar heated hot showers and should you really need 

to unwind stiff muscles there’s the option to start up the purpose built wood fired sauna! Relax after a long 

days climbing under huge wooden beams next to the traditional local stove or the old French aga. In the spring 

and summer months you might also want to take advantage of the purpose built yoga platform at the back of 

the house for stretching or other body work.  The house has an adjacent annex where your hosts and their 

family live.  Whilst this is an independent unit the houses are connected and you can expect to see small 

children about the place from time to time. 

 

Food 

Delicious, fresh vegetarian food will be prepared daily and is sourced as locally as possible. Lunches will be 

packed lunch –often hearty homemade salads (we can supply the tupperware!), as well as fruit and sandwiches 

and homemade treats. There will be opportunities to pick up other any special stuff you need to add in to suit 

your specific food requirements but please notify your liaison officer of any severe nut or other allergies at 

least two weeks before the start of the trip.  If your food allergy is very significant please contact us to discuss 

options in advance.  All meals will be included except when you are in transit to and from the airport or train 

station. You will eat in Barcelona on your first night at your own cost if some people are arriving by train.  

(N.B we ask you just to help out with washing up after breakfast and supper Many thanks!) 

  

Your hosts 

The house is owned by Ella and Nicolas, an anglo-french couple with two small children.  With close to 50 years 

climbing experience between them, in areas as diverse as Bolivia, Poland, Kenya and Madagascar, they have set 

up home in beautiful Catalunya and have a sound knowledge of the climbing as well as local wine producers, 

swimming spots, local bars and other essentials!  Nick has spent the last year bolting dozens of new routes in 

an around the village and has a first class knowledge of the local climbing areas and weather patterns. Ella has 

worked with Climb Catalunya since 2008 and mixes her time going out with groups, catering and working with 

the Ecodharma community (www.ecodharma.com) who remain closely connected with Climb Catalunya. They 

are not qualified mountain guides and do not offer formal instruction. 

In addition to your hosts, Climb Catalunya works with a number of qualified mountain instructors (including 

Gee who founded Climb Catalunya) who have an excellent knowledge of the area’s classic climbs and hidden 

gems. These instructors can provide individual tuition on a range of subjects from learning to multi-pitch climb 

to perfecting your leading technique.  If you want to include a day or two of instruction during your trip please 

arrange this with us in advance to determine availability and cost.  

These holidays are also be supported by a liaison officer from the Castle Climbing Wall in London who help co-

ordinante the group and the equipment before the trip. Many of our clients come via the Castle and will be in 

touch with their liaison officer from the start. If you have come to us via our website or word of mouth and are 

based in or near London it’s a good idea to make contact with the liaison so you can meet the rest of the group 

and sort any equipment logistics etc in advance. If you aren’t London based we can help you with any questions 

you have and put you in touch with the liaison via email to organize group gear, pre-trip information and other 

practicalities.   

 

http://www.ecodharma.com/


How to reserve your place 

In order to book a place on a trip you have to pay a deposit of £100 via Paypal. Once you have confirmed you 

would like a place on the trip we will send you Paypal invoice by email which will enable you to pay with your 

debit/credit card or Paypal account. Each trip will be confirmed as going ahead once 3 people have paid their 

deposits.  We will notify you as soon as this is the case so you can book your travel to Spain.  Please don’t book 

travel before the trip is confirmed as we can’t refund fares if the trip is cancelled due to lack of interest. Once 

the trip is confirmed your deposit becomes non-refundable.  We will send you an invoice for the remaining 

balance about one month before the trip starts. We cannot accept cheques or credit card payment outside of 

Paypal. Please contact (ella@climbcatalunya.com) if you would like to book onto a trip. 

 

Travel 

Like the Castle, Climb Catalunya strongly encourages environmentally friendly travel. For this reason we have 

changed the pickup and drop off times this year to allow people to come by train if they wish.  

If you choose to travel by train the best information on booking and travel times can be found at 

http://www.seat61.com/Spain.htm#.VFdq6_l5M7Q .  The quickest option (at the time of writing) is the 

Eurostar to Paris and then pick up the new Paris - Barcelona TGV train that leaves from Paris Gare de Lyon 

station (Check your tickets at the time of booking in case of schedule or station changes). To do this you need 

to get the Eurostar train from London at 9.22am arriving into Paris at 12.47. You then take the 14.07 TGV from 

Paris Gare de Lyon arriving in Barcelona Sants station at 20.40. We will meet at the Cafe di Fiore at the back of 

the station in the centre on level 0.  

Going home we will drop you off at the station at 5pm.   You can get the 6.20pm train from Barcelona Sants to 

Perpignan where you will need to change to the night train to Paris. The train leaves Perpignan at 21.07 and 

arrives in Paris Austerlitz at 7.22am. You can then get the Eurostar from Paris Gare du Nord to London (leave a 

minimum of 2 hour between the train arrival and your Eurostar to get across Paris and check in on time).   

If you choose to travel by plane we will pick up from Barcelona El Prat airport (BCN) at 6pm and drop off at 

6.00pm at the end of the week. The meeting point is the Café di Fiore in terminal 2B. Note Barcelona Reus and 

Barcelona Girona airports are miles away so be careful to choose the correct airport when you book. 

It is about a 2.5 hour drive from Barcelona to the village of Abella de la Conca where you will stay. We will stop 

on route for you to have a break. Transport is in minivan or 4x4.  

 

Equipment 

Please see the kit list for essential and recommended kit you will need to bring with you. 

 

Terms and Conditions 

The cost of your holiday includes all transport during the week, all route recommendations and use of topos, all 

of your food (except where stated above), accommodation and transport from pick-up to drop-off.  Any 

additional holiday expenses such as travel to Spain, insurance, souvenirs or drinks/meals out will be at your 

own cost. 

mailto:ella@climbcatalunya.com
http://www.seat61.com/Spain.htm#.VFdq6_l5M7Q


Climb Catalunya climbing holidays are undertaken at your own risk. We do not offer instruction or guiding as 

standard on these holidays. Should you require instruction in order to be safe and independent at the crag you 

must arrange it with us in advance. You will be asked to sign a disclaimer on arrival accepting responsibility for 

your own climbing activity. You MUST take out individual travel insurance that covers rock climbing activities 

(and mountain climbing activities for the High Pyrenees trip). The BMC or Snowcard have plans that cover rock 

climbing.  Without a policy number valid for the time of the holiday you will not be allowed to partake in 

climbing activities. We also strongly recommend you get a valid reciprocal European health card (E111 or EHIC) 

if you are a resident of a member country as this will dramatically reduce any complications in getting health 

care treatment in case of accident or injury. 

It is your responsibility to check you are confident with the proficiency of the person you are climbing with and 

the safety of their equipment.  Do not hesitate to say if you have any concerns with their safe practice. Climb 

Catalunya will not provide any personal equipment for climbing except in a specific instruction situation. You 

are responsible for any of the equipment you bring to use on the holiday. 

If you wish to undertake lead climbing on your holiday you should have undertaken one of the learning to lead 

courses at the Castle before you travel. If this course was an indoor course you should also make sure you have 

undertaken a course component on learning how to thread anchors. More information on this can be found on 

the Castle notice boards or ask Susie or your liaison officer. 

Climb Catalunya cannot accept responsibility for any cancellation of travel or refund of travel expenses in the 

event of a holiday cancellation on our part.  Please get adequate insurance to cover any air or train travel. 

Please ensure you advise us of any serious allergies or food intolerances at least two weeks prior to your trip. 

We cannot guarantee to cater for every diet but will do our best to accommodate significant allergies or 

intolerances given enough notice.   

Climb Catalunya holidays will not be confirmed as going ahead until at least 3 people have paid their deposit 

for the trip.  Once a trip is confirmed as going ahead deposits will be non refundable unless the holiday is 

cancelled by us. In the event of a last minute cancellation from ourselves you will be refunded both deposit and 

balance payments (if already paid) in full within 10 days of the date of cancellation.  In the case of you needing 

to cancel after you have paid your full balance we will refund your balance payment if we are able to find 

another person to replace you. Your deposit is non refundable.   

Whilst we will endeavor to get you to the airport or train station on time to catch your return travel we cannot 

accept responsibility for missed flights because of delay due to traffic, breakdown or individuals not finishing 

their climbing on time. 

 

 


